185mm Ri4Power busbar system
A market-leading power distribution system for
enclosures has just extended its range.
Rittal’s popular 185mm Ri4Power busbar provides
trusted, safe and compact power distribution within
enclosures.
Its modular system is easy to install in just three steps,
and consists of standardised and tested products, all of
which meet the requirements of IEC 61 439 for lowvoltage switchgear assemblies with design verification.
The newly expanded Ri4Power range now allows both
1600 amp and 630 amp moulded case circuit breakers
to be used. What’s more, connection adaptors and
connection blocks are now available to enable faster
cable connection.
The Ri4Power busbar system can be configured in Rittal
Power Engineering software; the relevant program
module is included within its latest version (6.3).
Further information at the Rittal micro site
http://www.rittal.com/de_de/Ri4Power185mm/index.php
?lng=en

Notes
Rittal, headquartered in Herborn, Hessen, Germany, is a leading
global provider of solutions for industrial enclosures, power
distribution, climate control and IT infrastructure, as well as software
and services. Systems made by Rittal are deployed across a variety
of industrial and IT applications, including vertical sectors such as the
transport industry, power generation, mechanical and plant
engineering, IT and telecommunications. Rittal is active worldwide
with 10,000 employees and 58 subsidiaries.
Its broad product range includes infrastructure solutions for modular
and energy-efficient data centres with innovative concepts for the
security of physical data and systems. Leading software providers
Eplan and Cideon complement the value chain, providing
interdisciplinary engineering solutions, while Rittal Automation
Systems offers automation systems for switchgear construction.

Founded in Herborn in 1961 and still run by its owner, Rittal is the
largest company in the Friedhelm Loh Group. The Friedhelm Loh
Group operates worldwide with 18 production sites and 78
international subsidiaries. The entire group employs more than
11,500 people and generated revenues of around €2.2 billion in
2014. For the seventh time in succession, the family business has
won the accolade “Top German Employer” in 2015.
Further information can be found at www.rittal.com and
www.friedhelm-loh-group.com.

